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FOUNDAI 

on 

June 28. 20l3 

Lnformation and Privacy Coordinator 
Central Intelligence Agency 
Washington, D.C. 20505 
Fax: 703.613.3007 

Sent b y Fax 

Re: Request Under Freedom of Information Act I 
Exnedited Processing Rt-gucsted 

To Whom It May Concern: 
This letter constitutes a request (“Request”) pursuant to the Freedom oflnformation Act (“FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552 cl seq., and the Central Intelligence Agency’s implementing regulations, sec 32 C_l~".R. 

§ 1900. llie Request is submitted by the American Civil Liberties Union and the Anieriean Civil Liberties Union Foundation (together, the "ACLU" or the "Requesters”).‘ 

Kequesters seek the disclosure of the Central intelligence Ageney’s report (the "CIA Report”) responding to the Senate Select Committee on lntelligenecfs report on the ClA’s post-9/11 program of rendition, detention, and interrogation (the “SSCI Report”). 

11*’? 

The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence (“SSCI”) voted on Thursday, December 13, 2012, to approve a report detailing the findings ofits three-year investigation of the ClA’s renditioii, detention, and interrogation program in the years after September 11, 2001. According to the SSCI chairperson, the SSCI Report——which totals nearly 6,000 
l The American Civil Liberties Union is a non-profit, 26 U.S.C. § 501(c)(4) membership organization that educates the public about the civil liberties implications of pending and proposed state and federal legislation, provides analysis of pending and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes its members to lobby their legislators, The American Civil l.il>erLies Union Foundation is a separate 26 L‘/,S,C_ § 59 l(¢)(3l Ofgtlnization that provides legal representation free ufcharge to individuals and organizations in civil rights and civil liberties cases, educates the public about civil rights and civil liberties issues across the country, provides analyses ofpencliiig and proposed legislation, directly lobbies legislators, and mobilizes the American Civil Libenies Uni<>n‘s members to lobby their legislators»
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pages——is “the most definitive review" to be conducted of the CIA”s program including the Agency/‘s use of so-called “enhanced interrogation techniques.” .52»-ta e.g., Scott Shane, Senate Panel Approves Findings 
Crilical oj'De!ainee 1m‘errogazi0n.r,N.Y. Times, Doc. l3, 2012, 
littpz//nytims/\/wdORk; Currie Johnson, Report On CI/1 Interrogation 
Tactics Revives Torture Deoate, NPR, Doe. 13, 20 l2, 
http://nrpr/\/'DKWmO; Mark Hosenball, Semlmrx to Vote on Probe oft]!/I l'm‘errogarion Program, Reuters, Dec. 6, 2012, http://reut.rs/RbuL3'l‘; 
Betijalnixi Wittcs, Senule Intelligence Committee Interrogation Report Approved——13urNor Re/eased, Lawfare, Dec‘ 14, 2012, 
http://bit.ly/Vwl twl; Natasha Lennard, Senate-Approved CIA Torture Report Kept Under Wraps, Salon, Dec. 14, 2012, http://bit.l‘y/SWI~Isgh;. 

In the course ofits investigation, which began in 2009, the SSCI reviewed millions of pages olirecords documenting the day-to-day operations of the Cl/Vs interrogation program. The Comrnissiorfs intent was to produce “a detailed, lhctual description ol’ how interrogation techniques were used, the conditions under which detainees were held, and tho intelligence that was--or wasn”t—gained from the program.” Joint Statement from Senator Dianne Feinstein, Chairman, Senate Intelligence Committee, and Senator Carl Levin, Chairman, Senate Armed Services Coinmittcc, Apr. 27 , 2012, http://1 .usa.gov/IKjkq0. Aficr voting to approve the SSCI Report, Senator Diane Feinstcin stated, “Tlie report uncovers startling details about the CIA detention and interrogation program and raises critical questions about intelligence operations and ovcrsight.,. The creation oflong-term, clandestine ‘black sites‘ and the use ofso-culled ‘enhanced interrogation techniques’ were terrible mistakes.” Felnstein Statement on CIA Detention, Interrogation Report, Senator Feinstein Press Release, Dec. 13, 2012, 
http://1,usa.gov/SXEWHH. 

On June 26, 2013, media reports indicated that the CIA completed a report calling into question the SSCI’s investigative methods and widely reported findings. News accounts also state that John Brennan, Director oi’ the CIA, will deliver the agency’s report to the SSE} on June 27, 2013. The CIA Report has been described as the agency’s most thorough ancl critical defense of its post-9/1 l interrogation and detention programs to date. See also Jorcly Yager, CIA /{e/2:4/fiii" Congress on ‘Torture ‘F/'nd1Ing.s", The Hill, June 27, 20l 3, http://bit.ly/l4ZPGe8; Greg Miller and Julie Tate, CIA Reporr Re_/i11esScnate Panel ’s Criticism ofAgency 3" 1"1ar.i'h Imerrogaz/on Me!/znds, Wash Post, June 27, 2013, http://wap0.st/ l 7Dtq~uW. lt apparently “disputes [the SSCl‘s] central conclusion that harsh methods used against al-Qaeda detainees failed to produce significant results.” Greg Miller and Julie Tate, C1/I Report llefu/er Senate Pane/it Criticism qf/lgcncy ‘s I-larsh Interrogation Methods. Wash. Post, Juno 27, 2013, http://wapost/l7Dtquw.
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The CIA Rcport is of clear and cnonnous public importance. The American public has a right to know the Full truth about the torture and other abusive treatment ofdctainccs authorized by ofiicials at the highest 
levels of our government. A fair public debate ofthcse issues must be informed by both the Scnateis comprehensive report (which the ACLU has scparatcl y requested through F OIA) and the ClA’s response to that 
investigation. As Senator Mark Udall has said, “l run confident the American people will agree once they have tho opportunity to read the 
[SSCII Report], as well as the ClA's ollicinl response, that this program was ti failure and :1 tragic moment in America's history," Udall Decrics Leak Concerning Cl/\’s Response to the Senate Intelligence Committec’s Study on Detention, interrogation Prograrn, Senator Udall Statement, Juno 27v 2013, l1ttp:// l.usa.gov/l (lnS4cX. Release o l‘ the CIA Report is 
therefore critical to ensure timely public access to the intelligence agcncy’s assessment ofils interrogation and detention practices after 9/ l I. This Significant intonnation will contribute to both the historical record on the United States’ intelligence practices and current and future public discussion about CIA rendition, detention and interrogation programs. 

l. Record Reguested 

Requesters seek disclosure of the Cl/-\‘s recently adopted report in response to the SSCT Report on the ClA’s rendition, detention, and interrogation program in the years following 9/l l. 

With respect to the form of production, see 5 U.S,C. 
§ 552(n)(3)(B), we request that the CIA Report be provided electronically in :1 tcxt-scarchablc, static-image format (PDF), in the best image quality in the agencyis possession 

II. Application for Exncditcd Processing 
We request expedited processing pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 

§ 5S2(a)(6)(E) and 32 C.l’.R. § l900.34(c). There is a “compelling need” for these records, as defined in the statute and regulations, because the information requested is urgently needed by an organization primarily engaged in disseminating information in order to inform the public about actual or alleged government activity. 5 U.S.C, § 5S2(a)(6)(E)(v); see also 32 C.F.R. § l900_34(c)(2). In addition, the records sought relate to a “breaking news story ofgeiierztl public interest.” 32 CIFARI 
§ 1900.34(c)(2) (providing for expedited processing when “the information is relevant to a subject of public urgency concerning an actual or alleged Fcdcrril government activity”). 

A. '1 ‘he ACLU is an organization primarily engaged in 
t/i.t.,vem1'nalin_tg‘ irtfnrmaliun in order to inform the public about actual or alleged government activity.
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The ACLU is “primarily engaged in disseminating information” 
within the meaning ofthe statute and relevant regulations. 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(lI); 32 C.F.R. § 1900.34(e)(2);see also ACLU v. Dep ‘t 
ofJusrice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24, 30 n.5 (D.D.C‘, 2004) (finding that :1 non~ 
profit. public-interest group that “gathers information of potential interest 
to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skills to tum the raw material 
into a distinct work, and distributes that work to an audience" is “primarily 
engaged in disseminating information” (internal citation omitted»; see 
also Leadership Clllilfi?/‘€!’IC‘2 on (_'ivi/ Rig/its v. Gonzales, 404 F. Supp. 2d 
246, Z60 (D.D.C. 2005) (finding Leadership Con l‘erence——-whose mission 
is “to serve as the site of record For relevant and up-L0~1.he-minute civil 
rights news and intbnnaiiorf‘ 2m<.l10 “disserninate[] information regarding 
civil rights and voting rights to educate the public [and] promote effective 
civil rights lnws"—lo be “primarily engaged in the dissemination of 
information”). 

Dissemination ol‘ information about actual or alleged government 
activity is a critical and substantial component of the ACLU’s mission and work. The ACLU disseminates this information to educate the public and promote the protection of civil liberties. The ACLU’s regular means of 
disseminating and cditorializing informalioii obtained through F01/\ 
requests include: a paper newsletter distributed to approximately 450,000 
people; a bi-week] y electronic newsletter distributed to approximately 300,000 subscribers; published reports, books, pamphlets. and fiiet sheets; a widely rend biog; heavily visited websites, including an accountability 
inicrositc, http://www.aclu.org/accountability; and a video series. 

The ACLU also regularly issues press releases to call attention to documents obtained through l<‘()lA requests, as well as other breaking nEW$,2 ACLU attorneys are interviewed frequeiitly for news stories about 
i_..__.________*_ 

2 See, e.g., Release, American Civil Liberties Union, Documents Show F131 Mrmimred Bay /lrea Occupy Movemwtf, Sept: l4, 2012, http://wwwsc1u.org/node/36742; Press Release. American Civil Liberties Union, F OM Docimwn/r Show F Bl Using “Mosque Om/-e::<rh"far /nre/ligence Gathering, Mar. 27. 2012, http://www.aclu.org/national» 
S6CLlfif)’/fOlfl-ClDC‘umCnls-Sl‘il)W-fl)l~USlJig—!11OSqL\€r0Lllrétiillfi-i!"ll;ellig€I1D€~gZlIl1Cl'lfig; Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union, F O1/1 Documents Show Fbilllegu/Q1 Col/erring Intelligence Under (imse of "Co/nmimily Oulrearh, Dec. l. 2011, 
lllfp’//WW'W.tlClU.OI'Q//Il3‘[lOl'l€ll-SCCUX'lly/il>i3'dOCUlI'l€IHS'Si'lDW-(bl-l‘llBgally-C0llCC[lIlg-' 
inrelligeriec-under-g,uise—cornmnniiy; Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union, FUIA Docrumenm-fi'om F BI Show Uncun_rli'/riI1'oi1a/ Racial Profilfng, O01. 20, 201 i, 
imp://www.acIn.org/naiional-security/fola~doeumencs-tbi-showunconsiitutional-mcial~ 
profiling; Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union, Ducurnerzls Obtained byACLU Shflw Scwurll Abuse 0/'lmmigmz'/‘un Uemirzce: is Widespr¢a¢1Nari0mrl Prob/em, Oct. I9, 20l l. littp://wwwnclu.org/immigrants-rights-prisoners-rights»prisomers- 
rights/docun1ents—oblamed-aclu-sl1ow—sexual!-abuse; Press Release, American Civil Liberties Union. New Evidt:/ure (.901 /mxe ar Bag/um L/rzr{c'r.rcore5 Needfvr F21/I D"~‘¢/1794"“ A501” P*'i»*'?’1» 5".V-\'/if-"LU, June 24, 2009, hltp://www.aclu.org/niitional-
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documents released through ACLU FOIA requests} 
The ACLU website specifically includes features on information about actual or alleged government activity obtained through l-‘O1/it.‘ For example, the ACLU maintains an online “Torture Database," a compilation of over 100,000 FOIA documents that allows researchers and the public to conduct sophisticated searches of FOIA documents relating to government policies on rendition, detention, and interrogation.‘ The ACLU also maintains zi “Torture FOIA” webpagc containing commentary about the ACLU‘s F01/\ request, press releases, and analysis ofthe F OIA documents.‘ (That webpage also notes that the ACLU, in collaboration with Columbia University Press, has published a book about the documents obtained through FOIA. See J ameel Juffer & Amrit Singh, Admim'.rtra1z'on 0fT0/‘lure.' A Documemary Record from Washington to A/in Ghmifv and Beyond (Columbia Univ. Press 2007)). Similarly, the ACLU webpagc about the Officc of Legal Counsel (“OLC”) torture memos obtained through FOIA contains commentary and analysis of the memos; an original, comprehensive chart summarizing the memos; links to web features created by ProPublica (an independent, non-profit? 

investigative-joumzalism organization) based on the ACLU’s i"nfonnal'iun gathering, research, and analysis; and ACLU videos about the memos.’ In addition to Websites, the ACLU has produced an in-depth television series on civil liberties, which has included analysis and explanation of information the ACLU has obtained through FOIA. 
security/new-evidance-abuse-bagram-unclcrscores-i1ee<l~fu1I-disclosure~abou1-prison- 
says-aclu. 

3 
She, erg, Carrie Johnson, Liming» in Re/ea:/ng CM Report [5 Snug/:11; ./mrice Dep '! Wants More 'I'r‘me :0 Review JG ‘s Fin:/ings on Deminea Weafmenl, Wash. Post, June 20, 2009 (quoting ACLU staff attorney Amrit Singh); Petr.-r Finn & Julie Talc, CIA Mistaken on ‘1‘1igh-Va/ma’ Derainee, Duc‘un1enrS/rows, Wash. Post, June I6, 2009 (quoting ACLU staff atiomcy Ben Wizncr): Scott Shane, Luv:/xzu'I.\‘ Force Disclusw-as by (7.1./4., N.Y. Times, lunC l0, 2009 (quoting ACLU National Security Project director Jameel Jallfcr), Joby Wan-ick, Like F81; C/A Has Us:?dSecrz:/ ‘Lc'rz‘c'r'5, ’ Wash Post, Jan. 25, 2008 (quoting ACLU siatfattomey Melissa Goodman)‘ 

4 
52¢». tag. , hltp://www,aclulorg/national-security/predator-drone~foia; 

htt'pI//wWW_afilucrg/natlonal-securiiy/anwar~nl-awlaki-l1>ia-request; 
hup;//www.aclu.org,/mmirefoia; hup://www.acluoryolcmcmos: 
http1//www‘aclttorg/mappingthefbi; http://www.acluorg/nuli(mal~securlty/bagram-foia; 
hup://www.aclu.org,/stilcifree/'torture/csnlbimhnnl; 
lirtp;//wwwaclu.org/natscc/toia/search.hlml; 
http://www.aclu.org/safclrcc/nsasp;/iny30022res2()060207.hu-nl; 
lmp://www.acluorg/patriollbis; httfpz//www.aclu,org/spyfiles; 
htrp;//vWvw.acIu.org/safefree/nalionalsecurliyletters/32 

I 40res2007 l OJ l _honl; and hup://www.acluorgexclusionl 
5 
ltttpt//www,lunuredambaseorg. 

" 
hltpi//WW'W.€|Clu.uTg/EOl1‘Ul'¢fOlEl. 

7 
hMp://www.aclu.org/safefiee/general/0]c_n1en1Qsmm],
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The ACLU plans to analyze and disseminate to the public the 
infomialion gathered through this Request, The record requested is not 
sought for commercial use, and the Rcquesters plan to disseminate the 
information disclosed as a result of this Request to the public at no cost.” 

B, T he record sought is urgently needed to inform the public 
about actual or alleged government act/‘vigil 

The CIA Report is urgently needed to inform the public about 
actual or alleged government activity; moreover, this document relates to a 
breaking news story of general public interest, specifically, the ClA°s 
rendition, detemion and interrogation program and its authorization oi’ 
abusive techniques between 2002 and 2009. See 32 C.F.R. 
§ 1<1o0.34(¢)(2). 

We make this Request to further the public's understanding ofthe ClA’s program and the role of senior officials in conceiving oland 
authorizing the use of abusive interrogation techniques in the wake of 
September l l, 2001. The public has and continues to manifest an abiding 
interest in the conduct of the CIA and other executive agencies with 
respect to individuals seized, detained, and interroganed for 
conntcrtcrrorism purposes. While U,S, intelligence ofliclals have 
acknowledged that the CIA used harsh and coercive interrogation 
techniques, Congress’s SSCI Rcpon investigation set forth the most 
comprehensive account to date ofwlizit happened and why. Thus, release of the Cl1\°s Report in response to the SSCI ’s findings is imperative for 
establishing a lull and accurate analysis ofihe intelligence agcncy’s 
practices. 

The comenls of the CIA Report will in lbrm urgent and ongoing 
debate about the agency’s interrogation program. Release of the Cl/\’s 
analysis of SSCl findings will enhance public discourse by providing the 
intelligence con1muni1y’s perspective on, “one oftlae most controversial programs in its history.” Greg Miller and Julie Tate, CIA Reporl Refills: Senate Panel '5 Criricisrn of/1gency’s Harsh Inrermgarirm Methods, Wash 
Post, June 2'7, 2013, hrtp://wz1po.sf/l7Dtquw 

Thus, the ACLU"s request for expedited processing should be granted. 

-__*%.___.___________ 
8 in Ilddiiicn 10 lhc national ACLU offices. there are 53 ACLU affiliate and narional chapter offices located rhroughou: the United Stores and Pucrto Rico. These ollices further disserninarc ACLU material to local residents, schools, and organizations through 

:1 variety ofmeans, including their own websites, publiearioris, and newslellursl Further, the ACLU makes archived materials available ill rhc American Civil Liberties Union Archives at Princeton University Library.
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III. Appliestion:fQr,\Yaiver_orLLimitafion of Fees 

A4 Release oft/we record is in the public interest, 

We request a waiver ofseairch, review, and reproduction fees on 
the grounds that disclosure of the requested record is in the public interest 
because it is likely to contribute significantly to the public LLt1(l€TSlLm(.iit‘lg 
01' the United States govermnenfs operations or activities and is not 
primarily in the commercial interest of the requester. 5 U.S.C. 
§ 552(a)(4)(A)(iii); 32 C.FiR. § l900.13(b)(2). 

The CIA Report will significantly contribute to public 
understanding of the govcrnmcnfs operations or activities. Moreover, 
disclosure is not in the ACLU’s commercial interest. Any information 
obtained by the ACLU as aresult of this F OIA request will be available to 
the public at no cost. Sec 32 C.lT.R. § 1900. l3(b)(2). 

Thus, a Fee waiver would fulfill Congress’s legislative intent in amending FOIA. See Judicial Watch Inc, v. Russo!/i, 326 F.3d 1309, l3l2 (DC. Cir. 2003) (“Congress amended FOIA to ensure that it be liberally 
construed in favor of waivers for noncominercial rcqucstcrs.“ (internal 
quotation marks and citation omitted)); OPEN Government Aet of 2007. 
Pub. L. No. 110-175, § 2. l2l Stat. 2524 (finding that “disclosure, not 
secrecy, is the dominant objective of the Act,” quoting Dep '1 of/lir 1'0/"cc 
vi Rose, 425 U,S. 352, 36l 0992)). 

13. The ACl.Uc1uaZifies as a representu/z've 0/the news media. 

A waiver of search and review fees is warranted because the ACLU qualifies as at “representative of the news media“ and the SSCI Report is not sought for commercial use. 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ii); see also 32 C.F.R. § l900.()2(h)(3). Accordingly, fees associated with the processing oi’ this request should be “limited to rcasonable standard charges for document duplicatioi1.” 

The ACLU meets the statutory and regulatory definitions of a “representative oi‘ the news media” because it is an “entity that gathers 
inforination of potential interest to a segment of the public, uses its 
editorial skills to tum the raw materials into a distinct work, and 
distributes that work to an audience.” 5 U.S.C. § 5S2(a)(4)(A)(ii)(ll); see also /Val ’/ Sec. Archive vd Dept’! ofDcf, S80 F.2d 1381, 138'/(D.C. Cir. 1989); cf Am Civil Liberties Union v. Dep '1 qfJusrice, 321 F. Supp. 2d 24, 30 11.5 (D.D.C. 2004) (finding non-profit public interest group to be “primarily engaged in disseminating information”). The ACLU is :1
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“representative ofthe news media” for the same reasons that it is 
“priniarily engaged in the dissemination of information.” See Elec. 
Privacy Infa Ctr. v. Dep '1 z)j‘De_/5', 241 F. Supp. 2d 5, lO—l_,5 (D.D.C. 
2003) (finding non-profit public interest group that disseminated an 
electronic newsletter and published books was a “representative ofthc news niedia“ for 1*‘ ()1/\ purposes)? Indeed, the AC LU recently was held to he a "representative ol’ the news media.” Serv. Wmnen is Action Network v. Dep ’t 0fDe_fi2nse, N0. 3:1 lCVl534 (MRK), 2012 WL 3683399, at *3 (D. Conn. May 14. 20.12). See ca/so/1m. Civil Liberties Union of!/Vas/1. vi Dep ‘r qf.!u.s'!ic‘e, No. C09—0642RSL, 201 1 WL 887731,, at *lO (W.D. Wash‘ Mari 10, 2011) (finding ACLU of Washington to be a 
“representative of the news media"), reconsidered in par! 011 other 
grourzds, 201] WL 1900149 (WI). Wash. May 19, 2011). 

**’@ 

Pursuant to applicable statute and regulations, we expect a 
dctemiinatiuri regarding expedited processing within ten (I0) calendar 
days. See 5 UKSA(lv § 552(a)(6)(E)(ii)(l); 32 C.F.R. § 1900t2l(d), 

if the request is denied in whole or in part, we ask that you justify all withholdings by reference to specific exemptions to the FOL/\.. We Ell so ask that you release all segregable portions of otherwise exempt material. 

--_-___________ 
° On account of these factors, fees associated with responding to FOIA requests are regularly waived for the ACLU. ln June 2l')l.l,tl1e National Security Division ofthc Department ol‘Justice granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to at request For documents relating to the imerpreration and irnplemenmrion eta section ofrhe PATRIOT Act. In October 2010, the Depamnenr efihe Navy granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to a request for documents regarding the deaths of detainees in U.S. custody in January 2009, the CIA granted :1 fee Waiver with. respect to the same request. In March 2009, the State Department granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA request submitted in December 2008. The Department ulilustice granted a Fee waiver te the ACLU with regard to the same FOIA request» in November 2006, the Departrnem of lleahh and Human Services grantcdu fee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a FOIA request submitted in November of 2006. In May 2005, the U.S. Department of Commerce granted a fee waiver to the ACLU with respect to its request for information regarding the radio-lrequency identifiearirm chips in United States passports. in March 2005, the D€pt1l'tm<:ntofStnte granted a tee waiver to the ACLU with regard to a request regarding‘ the use of‘ immigration laws to exclude prominent nemcitizen sclmlsrs and intellectuals from the country because of their political views. statements, or associations. in addition, the Department of Defense did not charge the ACLU fees associated with FOIA requests submitted by the ACLU in April 2007, June 2006, February 2006, and October 2003. The Department ol'.lustice did not charge the ACLU fees associated with FOTA requests submitted by the ACLU in November 2007, December 2005, and Dctcmher 2004. Finally. three separate agencies——tl1el<‘ederal Bureau of Investigation, the Ufiicc oflntelligencc Policy and Review, and the Office ol'Infonnzm'on and Privacy in the Depanmcm ot‘Jusrlee~did not clrarge the ACLU fees associated with a FOIA request submitted by the ACLU in August 2002.
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We reserve the right to appeal a decision to Wl11b.hOid~?L|)y 
infornimiuii or to deny a waiver of fccs. 

Please: ‘furnish the applicablc records to: 

Alex Abdo 
American Civil Liberties Union 
I25 Broad Street 
18111 Floor 
New York, NY 10004 
Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

l hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of 
A W AN _‘ L U W‘ my knowledge and belief $2.95 U.$.C, § 552(a)(6)(E)(vi). M ~lC 1.. Vl Fl E 
uN|m~1 F()(lHU;\!lUN 

(b)(6) 

Alex Abdo 
Ainerican Civil Liberties Union 
Foundation 
125 Broad Sweet 
18th Floor 
New York, NY 10004 

<b><6> 
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